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A pandemic totem….?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Can rotate head 270 degreesHave binocular vision – sight like down two tubes so can see prey with great depth and precisionThe eyes of an owl are not true “eyeballs.” Their tube-shaped eyes are completely immobile, providing binocular vision which fully focuses on their prey and boosts depth perception.Someowls can see their prey half a mile awaySwallow prey wholeRegurgiate the bits they cant digestA mob of them are called a parliament



What makes community?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We owe these heroes a great debt. And we owe thanks also to those who chronicled this struggle by creating this book with all its stories and images. Without this record, memory fades, lessons are not passed on, local heroes are forgotten. Leadership and courage comes in many forms - owl, pelican, seagull, tern – and it is only by finding ways for all to speak, to be listened to, and to be remembered, that we can make good politics that save and build our world. Listen to the people indeed.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Acknowledge  that we are meeting on Kaurna land and pay my respects to elders past and presentListen to the people





Presenter
Presentation Notes
Next time you take a walk at West Beach, Grange or Henley Beach, spare a thought for those who saved you from a treeless view of multi-story Gold Coast-like glitz and too much asphalt. Spare a thought for those who fought for these beautiful beachside villages, for the natural world, and for decent, inclusive, culturally-rich and economically inclusive communities. So many things that we love and enjoy every day, and often take for granted, have been fought over, defended and clawed back from the jaws of some get-rich-quick deal or a bureaucrats’ plan to save money and keep things tidy. And this effort, and the people making it, is so often lost in the sands of time and unsung – as well as unpaid, demanding and frequently boring. Just ask those who took fifty years of meeting minutes.So much of the greenery and waterways that shape our well-being, protect creatures, and mitigate the consequences of changes in our climate, has been struggled over, as this book reveals. This struggle has been undertaken by citizens who – before anything else – paid attention. And, on the shores of West Beach, Grange and Henley Beach they have done a lot more than that over the last half-century. Beyond the powerful act of paying attention, they have joined together, built organisation and relationships, read un-numbered boring reports, listened to the science, excavated plans and road rules, turned up to meetings, made food, painted signs, stuck their necks out in untold media grabs, linked arms to blockade bad decisions (for 42 days!), and sometimes been physically roughed up. All to stand up for their place and their people. 



WACRA

 ‘Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, 
committed citizens can change the world. 
Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.’ 

 She might have been watching a site on 
Western Adelaide’s beaches sometime in the 
past fifty years to arrive at this conclusion.  

 Margaret Mead



Mid-March 2020….

 Some good things: we all slowed down
 Even WACRA

 Pollution fell in northern hemisphere

 People could stop racing so hard – to work, school, commuting

 Much more street walking, riding life of groups, families, individuals

 Concern for each other through action

 Revolution in working from home, workplace flexibility.

 Quick massive government spending response putting $ in pockets



But a different world ahead for 7 reasons

Firstly, this recession is going to be longer and 
deeper

Presenter
Presentation Notes
. It’s huge, and it is going to last a long timeMuch bigger than the recessions of the 1980s and 1990sUnemployment 1980s: 737,0001990s: 992,0002020: already reached more than a millionGrattan Institute say 3.4 million could lose their jobsCurrent official unemployment = 7.5% (July 2020)More than double that if we count underemployedTreasury say it could reach 13% by year end



2. A pandemic-caused recession is 
different

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It has big implications for the world of unpaid workUnlike a recession causes by a collapse in our terms of trade, greedy bankers, or a downturn in the economic cycle (the last 3)It is caused by an extraordinarily contagious and deadly virusWhich has forced us into our homesTurning many homes into workplaces and into schoolsUpped the emotional as well as physical and organization labourMassively increasing the amount of unpaid workCare of each other, kids, elders, home schooling, health care, cooking, cleaningEvidence is that women are picking up their usual 2/3rds of itAdds to ‘rushed and pressed for time’ pressures which 70% of mothers almost always feel



3. A third of workers now don’t have 
full citizenship rights

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Since the last recession we have seen a big increase in the proportion of workers who lack the conditions that attach to ‘proper jobs’Casuals, contract workers, those on bogus contracts, those in the black labour marketNo paid holidays, no sick leaveUsually quite a gap in the pay of ‘permanents’ and othersNo support if you are less than 12 months employment and expectation of ongoing workBig implications if you pitch your recession response only at ‘proper workers’Big implications for women – disproportionately casual, and young people, and low paid.



4.  We face more than one crisis: a 
climate emergency

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a big difference from 29 years agoWe need to decarbonize our economy, deal with bushfires, switch to renewables, transform our transport system, stop environmental degradation. And so much more.A challenge - and an opportunity - that must be factored into response to any other crisis, including our current pandemic-induced economic crisis



5. Jobs are being lost in different 
places 

 1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
980s and 1990s recessions hit manufacturing and men hardestNow it is womenCOVID is hitting any job that is affected by social interactionServices, Accommodation, cafes, restaurantsRetail, Care, Arts and recreation, creative industriesWomen lost many more hours of work than men – come back a bit now11% of women on zero hours, 7% men (July)Women are withdrawing from the labour market and giving up on lookingLosses concentrated in low paid jobs, casual jobs, and young people’s jobsTRIPPLE WHAMMY: Young, low paid and female



6. Women now hold up half the 
working sky

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the 1980s recession when I worked on job creation in the Hunter Valley in NSW, women made up 37% of the workforceYet even then the Community Employment Program had a target of 50% jobs for womenNow women make up almost one in two workersThis makes childcare an especially significant issue: without affordable, accessible, virus-proof childcare, women can’t workThat changes the political economy of how a recession hits: households rely on women’s earnings like never beforeLoss of female earnings is devastating to households and familiesWomen are not ‘back up’ earnersMore than half of job creation has to go to women



7. We can spend a lot!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unlike earlier recessions, we have low inflation and plenty of excess capacity to put to work, spending to create work. Every economic government agency is pushing spending Treasury, RBAConsultants, banks, thinktanks of all kinds.  We have swung from a balance budget obsession to tolerance for a $183 Billion deficit (and Modern Monetary Theory gives us even more license)Last week, the RBA begged Local and state govts to spend $40Billion ASAPGrattan Institute has pushed for an additional $30 billion on average in each of the coming two yearsThe only positive growth prospect lies in the public sectorNO SHORTAGE OF MONEY



The Government has done some things

 ‘Shovel ready’ roads, infrastructure, ‘granite benchtops’

 But they are not job rich

 They don’t reach women, many young people, students, refugees, casuals, arts, 

 They don’t address our care deficits and failure

 They don’t address climate and environment - Helping gas industry mates

 They are likely to exacerbate climate change

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Wage subsidy – Job Keeper - up to $120 billion how long? Many exclusions. Stopped for childcare workers, none for unis, casualsCoronavirus supplement Job SeekerLifted 425,000 out of poverty overnight – biggest of its kind (TAI). How long? How much?Tax breaks, payments to individuals and households ’Homebuilder’ $680m for ‘marble benches’ (Butler) (not many applications)‘Shovel ready’ infrastructure projects and roads: $1.5billionCOVID Commission push for gas infrastructureIn terms of employment creation this is built for a 1950s workforcelikely to have the effect of pushing women back into hidden unemployment in the home



Instead we should be focusing on:

 Our care system (we underinvest chronically cf OECD averages)
 Early childhood education and care with the triple wins of 

 Allowing women back to work, Improving the welfare of children, Creating jobs.

 additional $5 billion alongside existing $8billion will buy almost free childcare for most

 Extend high quality preschool to all, free 

 Aged care
 We need $10-20billion for publicly-run aged care – urgently, much of it will go to women’s employment 

 Our environmental crisis
 Greening our country, remediating bushfire damage, supporting renewables, transport

 Both Job rich, and likely to employ both women and men, youth



We can do so much better

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Large job creation program is essentialThrough federal, state and local govt and NGOsOn socially useful ‘infrastructure of everyday life’With targets for women, and other disadvantaged groupsNational job guarantee? (MMT) A longer run objective.Without this, we will fall off the post-Jobkeeper and Seeker fiscal cliff and slide into a world of unjust wider gender inequality, long term high unemployment, and a stagnant economy that will shortly face more crises related to the climate crisis. There is a much better road. But it requires different leaders and a different vision.WE CAN DO THIS!!
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